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Salt-hungry rats fail to develop anticipatory wheel-running activity when maintained under
schedules of limited daily access to salt, in marked contrast to the robust anticipatory activity
seen under food-access schedules. This suggests that the circadian oscillator underlying food
anticipatory activity is specifically related to food access and does not readily generalize to other
scheduled resources. However, an alternative hypothesis is that rats are capable of anticipating
daily salt-access periods, but that this anticipation is not manifest in wheel-running activity.
In the present study, we maintained adrenalectomized rats under schedules of limited daily ac
cess to salt in which all salt was obtained by leverpressing. The results indicate that rats are
capable of anticipating daily salt access by reference to an endogenous circadian timing mecha
nism. However, this behavior differs in several respects from that seen under food-access schedules.

We previously reported that rats failed to develop an
ticipatory increases in wheel-running activity when main
tained under schedules of limited daily access to salt so
lutions or salty food, even when vigorous salt appetite is
induced by adrenalectomy or by combined hormonal,
pharmacological, and dietary treatments (Rosenwasser,
Schulkin, & Adler, 1985). This result is in marked con
trast to the dramatic anticipatory locomotor activity that
is seen under schedules of limited daily access to food.

The display of food-anticipatory activity is known to
depend on an endogenous circadian timing system
(Aschoff, von Goetz, & Honma, 1983; Boulos, Rosen
wasser, & Terman, 1980; Coleman, Harper, Clarke, &
Armstrong, 1982; Stephan, 1981), and may reflect a bi
ologically specialized, clock-dependent ability to learn the
relationship between time of day (or, more accurately,
circadian phase) and food access (Daan, 1981; Rosen
wasser, 1984; Rosenwasser, Pelchat, & Adler, 1984; Ru
sak, 1981). Therefore, our failure to detect similar salt
anticipatory increases in locomotor activity may indicate
that the mechanisms underlying the behavioral adaptation
to time-restricted food availability do not readily gener-
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alize to other scheduled resources. This hypothesis is also
supported by studies of behavioral activity under daily
water-access schedules. Although some animals display
modest to robust increases in activity preceding the time
of water availability (Bolles, 1968; Bolles & Duncan,
1969; Dhume & Gogate, 1982; Mistlberger & Recht
schaffen, 1985; Moore, 1980), this effect can be largely
accounted for by the tendency to restrict voluntary food
intake to the hours of water access under such schedules
(Mistlberger & Rechtschaffen, 1985).

Under food-access schedules, anticipatory increases oc
cur in both "spontaneous" locomotor behaviors, such as
wheel-running and tilt-cage activity (Aschoff et al., 1983;
Bolles & Stokes, 1965; Coleman et al., 1982; Edmonds
& Adler, 1977; Mistlberger & Rechtschaffen, 1984;
Rosenwasser et al., 1984; Stephan, 1981), and in ex
plicitly food-appetitive behaviors, such as leverpressing
and investigatory approaches to the food cup (Aschoff
et al., 1983; Bolles & Stokes, 1965; Boulos et al., 1980;
Saito & Shimazu, 1982; Terman, Gibbon, Fairhurst, &
Waring, 1984). Indeed, the similarity between the tim
ing of locomotor and food-appetitive behaviors under re
stricted food-access schedules may indicate that locomo
tor activity is inherently related to food-appetitive be
havioral motivation, and represents a laboratory analogue
of foraging, in the rat (see also Stewart, Rosenwasser,
& Adler, 1985). However, this need not be true of salt
access schedules. For example, it is possible that rats are
capable of anticipating daily periods of salt access, but
do not manifest this ability in locomotor behaviors such
as wheel-running activity. Therefore, the purpose of the
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present study was to determine whether anticipatory salt
appetitive behavior would emerge under restricted salt
access schedules in a situation requiring salt-hungry
adrenalectomized rats to obtain small drafts of salt by
leverpressing.

MEmOD

Subjects
Adult male and female albino rats (Charles River CD strain) were

anesthetized by intramuscular injection of ketamine (40 mg/kg) and
xylazine (13 mg/kg), and administered a prophylactic dose of gen
tamicin. The adrenals were visualized through bilateral incisions
made just posterior to the rib cage, the connective tissue between
the adrenal and kidney was ligated, and the entire adrenal gland
was then removed. Completeness of adrenalectomy was behaviorally
assessed prior to testing by allowing the treated animals continu
ous access to 3.0% NaCI solution for several days while they reco
vered in the colony room. Intact rats avoid 3.0% NaCI, whereas
adrenalectomized animals generally ingest about 12 to 20 cc of this
solution per 24 h.

Apparatus
During the experiment, each animal lived individually within an

operant chamber equipped with a response lever and a liquid rein
forcement mechanism ("dipper"). When NaCI was available, each
leverpress produced 5.0 sec access to a 0.05 cc draft of 2.0% sa
line, except that presses that occurred during a dipper operation
had no effect. Informal observations indicated that these parameters
usually allowed the animals to nearly, but not completely, ingest
each draft within the allotted time. Although leverpress responses
provided an accurate indication of the temporal distribution of salt
appetitive behavior, this procedure did not allow for measurement
of the volume ingested. All leverpresses were recorded by an on
line computer system and stored for subsequent analysis.

Procedure
A total of 6 animals (4 females and 2 males) showed sufficient

home-eage NaCI ingestion after surgery to be considered to have
sustained functionally complete adrenalectomy. These 6 animals
were tested in two groups of 3 (2 females and I male), under two
different sequences of salt-access and lighting conditions. In the
first sequence, the animals were consecutively maintained under
(1) a Iight:dark cycle (LD 12:12) and ad-lib salt access (12 days);
(2) LD 12:12 and a 24-h salt-access schedule (initially 6 and then
3 h of salt access per 24 h, during a rnidlight segment of the LD
cycle) (21 days); (3) constant light (LL) and a 24-h salt-access sched
ule (3 h per 24) (12 days); (4) LL and complete salt deprivation
(3 days); (5) LL and ad-lib salt access (6 days); (6) LL and an 18-h
salt-access schedule (3 h per 18) (14 days). The animals in the sec
ond sequence were maintained under LL throughout exposure to
(1) ad-lib salt access (13 days); (2) a 24-h salt-access schedule (3 h
per 24) (29 days); (3) an 18-h salt-access schedule (3 h per 18)
(17 days); and (4) ad-lib salt access (8 days).

Data Analysis
The temporal distribution of leverpressing was analyzed using

a metric originally derived for the quantification of response pat
terning under fixed-interval operant reinforcement schedules (Fry,
Kelleher, & Cook, 1960). This computation is based on the num
ber of responses in each successive time bin, and is equal to 0.0
when there is no acceleration of response rate over time. As origi
nally described, the maximum value of the metric, which would
occur when all responses were restricted to the final time bin, de
pended on the number of time bins in the analysis. Therefore, we
modified the original metric by normalizing each determination to
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the maximum possible under that condition. This modification al
lowed for the comparison of response acceleration under 18-h and
24-h salt-access schedules: under the 18-h schedule, we used the
15 hourly nonreinforced response totals, and under the 24-h sched
ule, we used the 21 hourly nonreinforced response totals. In either
case. an index of 1.0 indicates that all responses occurred in the
last hour before salt access, whereas an index of 0.0 indicates a
constant rate of responding between salt-access periods.

RESULTS

All animals readily learned to leverpress for salt.
Figure I presents representative leverpressing records ob
tained from 2 female animals, one from each of the two
experimental sequences. During ad-lib salt access, lever
pressing was predominantly nocturnal under LD
(Figure IA), as would be expected from previous studies
(Rowland, Bellush, & Fregly, 1985). Under LL, lever
pressing usually expressed weak free-running circadian
rhythmicity, but in several instances no free-running
rhythms could be detected (Figure IB). Indeed, the failure
to observe robust free-running rhythmicity of salt
appetitive responding was somewhat surprising, since we
had previously observed clear free-running rhythms in
locomotor activity under the same lighting conditions
(about 10-50 lx, depending on cage position). When salt
access was temporally restricted, most leverpressing was
concentrated during the periods of salt availability. Fur
thermore, modest anticipatory leverpressing could reli
ably be discerned, at least under LD (Figure IA).
However, anticipatory responding appeared either much
weaker (Figure IA) or absent (Figure IB) under LL.
When salt access was restricted to 3 h per 18 h, no animal
consistently displayed anticipatory responding (Figures
IA and IB).

These results are further illustrated by a quantitative
analysis of nonreinforced leverpressing under the re
stricted salt-access schedules (Figure 2). Although the ab
solute number of leverpresses was rather small, a clear
acceleration in responding began about 2 to 3 h prior to
salt availability under 24-h salt-access schedules, when
salt availability was restricted to the midlight segment of
the LD cycle. This acceleration was more modest and
more gradual under LL, and was completely absent dur
ing 18-h salt-access schedules. The degree of anticipa
tory acceleration in leverpress responding was also exa
mined using a metric originally derived for the
quantification of temporal patterns of responding under
fixed-interval operant reinforcement schedules (see the
Method section). Figure 3 shows that this "index of ac
celeration" was highest under 24-h salt-access schedules
and LD cycles, was consistently lower under LL, and was
still lower under 18-h salt-access schedules, within in
dividual animals.

Although rates of leverpressing do not accurately reflect
the actual volume of salt ingestion across animals, anal
ysis of the number of responses made during salt avail
ability seems to indicate that differences in anticipatory
responding between conditions were not related to differ-
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Figure 1. Raster-style record of leverpressing for 2 representative female animals over the entire course of the experi
ment. Time of day is indicated along the horizontal axis and successive days are indicated from top to bottom along the
vertical axis. A bistogram bar is plotted for each IS-min time bin proportionate to the number of leverpress responses in
that bin. The lines within each plot enclose the times of salt access. Salt-access conditions are indicated to the right of each
record as follows: "Ad lib.," free access to salt; "6124," 6 h salt access per 24; "3/24," 3 h salt access per 24; "3118," 3 h
salt access per 18; "Dep.," complete salt deprivation. The horizontal bar above Panel A indicates the light segment of the
originallight:dark cycle, and the arrow indicates the day on which lighting conditions were cbanged from light:dark 12:12 h
to continuous light. The animal whose results are shown in Panel B was maintained in continuous light throughout the ex
periment. Asterioiks indicate days on which partial or complete loss of data occurred due to recording system failure.

ences in salt intake. The number of leverpresses per 3-h
salt-access period was similar for 24-h salt-access sched
ules under LD cycles (M = 150.13) and under LL (M
= 165.97). Under 18-h salt-access schedules, the num
ber of responses per salt-access period was lower (M =
117.82); however, when this figure is expressed as the
number of responses per 24-h day, a result is obtained
that is quite close to that obtained under the 24-h salt
access schedules (M = 157.09). Therefore, we tentatively
conclude that motivational factors related to salt appetite
and salt balance were similar across these threeconditions.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study demonstrate that adrenalec
tomized rats can display anticipatory salt-appetitive be
havior under schedules of restricted daily salt access. Fur
thermore, the display of salt-anticipatory behavior appears
to depend on an underlying circadian timing mechanism;
like food-anticipatory behavior, it can occur under con
tinuous light, and it fails to occur under noncircadian ac
cess schedules (e.g., Aschoff et al., 1983; Bolles &
Stokes, 1965; Boulos et al., 1980; Edmonds & Adler,
1977; Stephan, 1981). However, despite these similari-

ties, salt-anticipatory behavior also differs in several im
portant ways from the anticipatory behavior seen under
daily food-access schedules.

For example, the rate of leverpressing immediately
prior to a scheduled food-access period frequently exceeds
100 responses per hour (Bolles & Stokes, 1965; Boulos
et al., 1980; Terman et al., 1984), whereas leverpress
ing rates in the present study never exceeded 20 responses
per hour. This difference cannot be entirely due to motor
deficits, which could have occurred as a consequence of
adrenalectomy (see Leshner, 1971), since the animals in
this study frequently emitted over 100 responses during
the initial 15 min of a scheduled salt-access period. Fur
thermore, an earlier study showed that adrenalectomized
rats given ad-lib access to salt responded about as
vigorously as normal rats under restricted food-access
schedules (Boulos et al., 1980). Another possibility is that
the difference in magnitude of food- and salt-anticipatory
responding reflects a difference in the intensity of appeti
tive "drive" engendered by the two procedures. We con
sider this possibility unlikely, since salt ingestion is a
physiological necessity and has potent reinforcing proper
ties in adrenalectomized rats (Epstein & Stellar, 1955;
Richter, 1936; Wolf, 1969). However, a definitive test
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1.0.------------...,of the hypothesis would require direct comparison be
tween the motivational properties of food-access and salt
access schedules.

The anticipatory behaviors seen under food- and salt
access schedules may also differ with regard to their de
pendence on stimuli related to the daily light:dark cycle.
Although a precise quantitative comparison is not avail
able, inspection of published records suggests that food
anticipatory behavior is about as robust under continu
ous light or darkness as in the presence of light:dark cy
cles (e.g., Edmonds & Adler, 1977). Similarly, the time
course of food-anticipatory activity does not appear to de
pend on the timing of food availability relative to the
light:dark cycle (Bolles, 1970). In a more fine-grained
analysis, Terman et al. (1984) showed that an auditory
cue that predicted the onset of food availability by inter-
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Figure 2. Mean number of nonreinf'orced leverpresses per hour
under salt-access schedules. "LD/24h," light-dark 12:12 hand 3 h
of salt access per 24; "LL/24," continuous light and 3 b of salt ac
cess per 24; "LL/18b," continuous light and 3 b of salt access per
18. Vertical lines through data points represent standard errors.
N = 3 (LD/24 h) or 6 (LL/24 b and LL/18 b).

vals ranging from a few minutes up to 4 h could delay
the onset and reduce the magnitude of anticipatory lever
pressing. However, these authors note that the exterocep
tive cue did not play a predominant role in controlling
the timing of anticipatory responding, since the anticipa
tory acceleration began considerably before cue onset un
der all conditions. In the present study, the onset of salt
anticipatory leverpressing was delayed under light:dark
cycles relative to continuous light, but the magnitude of
the anticipatory acceleration was greater. Indeed, the data
presented in Figure 2 suggest that our animals did not in
itiate leverpressing until after the dark-to-light transition
of the light:dark cycle, a cue which predicted the onset
of salt availability by 3 h. Taken together, these obser
vations suggest that the timing of food-anticipatory
responding is primarily controlled by interoceptive, clock
derived cues, even when exteroceptive cues are available,
whereas the timing of salt-anticipatory responding is
primarily controlled by interoceptive cues only when ex
teroceptive cues are not available.

Finally, food- and salt-anticipatory behavior may also
differ in the range of responses that exhibit anticipatory
increases. As described above, food-anticipatory behavior
can be easily demonstrated in either spontaneous locomo
tor activities or specific food-directed appetitive responses.
In contrast, adrenalectomized rats display salt-anticipatory
appetitive leverpressing, but fail to show salt-anticipatory
wheel-running activity, providing support for the hypothe
sis that wheel-running may be inherently and specifically
related to food-appetitive motivational systems in rats.
However, the protocols typically employed to study an
ticipatory locomotor activities and anticipatory leverpress
ing differ in a potentially important feature which has been

Figure 3. "Index of acceleration" for individual animals under the
same three conditions as those represented in Figure 2. Lines con
nect determinations obtained from the same individual. The index
was computed as described in Fry, KeUeher, and Cook (1960), and
modified as described in the Method section. An index of 1.0 would
indicate that all responses occurred in the last hour before salt ac
cess, whereas an index of 0.0 would indicate a constant rate of
responding between salt-access periods.
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overlooked in the prior literature: Theonsetof foodavail
ability is always accompanied by some cue, usually the
presentation of the food or food hopper, in studies using
spontaneous activity, whereas theonsetof food availability
is always "silent" in studiesusing leverpressing. In other
words, the animal must perform the measured response
to determinewhether food is available in the leverpress
ing paradigm, but not in the wheel-running paradigm.
Although this procedural variableseemsto have littleim
pact on food-anticipatory behavior, the arguments
presentedabovesuggestthat salt-anticipatory responding
may be more sensitive to exteroceptive cues.

Therefore, we have conducteda preliminary study of
leverpressing under continuous light and 24-h salt-access
schedulesin which the onset of salt availability was cued
by a combined visual-auditory signal (releaseof theoper
ating arm of the dipper mechanism from its locked posi
tion). Withina fewdays under this schedule, leverpress
ing was almost entirely confined to the hours of salt
availability,and anticipatory responding was completely
absent. This result suggests that the absence of salt
anticipatory wheel-running notedin our earlier studymay
have been due to the cued salt access inherent in that ex
perimental situation, rather than to the use of wheel
running. Further studies would be necessary to clarify
what may be a complex relationship amongthe nature of
the response, the restricted resource, and the relative roles
of exteroceptive and interoceptive cues in the control of
anticipatory behavior.

In summary, while salt-hungry rats can anticipate a
scheduled period of salt availability by reference to the
phaseof an endogenous circadiantimingmechanism, the
behavioral manifestation of this anticipation is less dra
matic, and more sensitive to variations in experimental
parameters,than the anticipatory behavior seenundercir
cadianfood-access schedules. Indeed, the resultsobtained
with salt-access schedules may more closely resemble
those seen under water-access schedules. While several
studieshave notedthe occurrenceof anticipatory activity
underdailywater-access schedules, thisbehavior is clearly
less robust, as well as less reliable across animals, than
food-anticipatory activity (Bolles, 1968; Bolles & Dun
can, 1969; Mistlberger & Rechtschaffen, 1985). Of
course, the mechanisms underlying the regulationof salt
appetite and mineral balance are intimately related to those
controlling thirst and fluid balance (Denton. 1982; Fitz
simons, 1979; Stricker, 1973). Indeed, several differences
may be notedbetweenthese regulatory systems and those
controlling food intake and energy balance. For exam
ple, food-appetitive behavioris phylogenetically morean
cient than water- or salt-appetitive behavior (Schulkin,
1986). In addition,althoughaspectsof the neural integra
tionof energybalance are retained, neural control of water
and salt balance is completely abolished in chronic de
cerebrate rats (Grill, Schulkin, & Flynn, 1986; Norgren
& Grill, 1984). We believe that the present results fur-

ther contribute to an appreciation of thebroaderpsychobi
ological context in which salt hunger is embedded.
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